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WESLEYAN DEFEATS
TRINITY SWIMMERS

MOWBRAY IS 1935
PERMANENT HEAD

SQUAD WHICH MEETS WESLEYAN THURSDAY

Cardinals Take First Places
in All Events Except
Dashes

Senior Class Also Honors McCook
and Warner with Offices
at 'Meeting

TANNER STARS
Captain Hall and Burke Outstanding
as Blue and Gold Team
Loses, 49-2'8
Last Saturday the Trinity swimming team journeyed to Middletown
only to be overcome by a strong W esleyan outfit.. Taking; all but two
first places, the Cardinals piled up
enough points to capture the meet
by the score of 49 to 28. Tanner
was the outstanding performer for
the winners, although Merz and Pullman, also of the victors' t eam, gave
him a good run for the individual
honors. Hall and Burke wer e instrumental in keeping Trinit y in the running.
In the first event the Wesleyan
Medley Relay t eam found little difficulty in nosing out the Trinity represent atives. Again in the 220-yard
swim Wesleyan garnered the first two
places to give them a substantial lead.
In the 50-yard dash, however, Trinity
retaliated by capturing both the first
and second positions. The race was
an extremely close one, but Hall anq
Burke finally succeeded in breaking
through. In the 440-yard swim Tanner
,::ave " bc uuti~tA! ~Ahit iti c:a to gain hi s~
seoond win. There was a lively race
for the other two positions with R.
Motten edging out J·oslin. The 100yard dash was hotly contested from
the sta'l:ting gun, but Burke splashed
through to win closely f·ollowed by
Hall. In the final and most exciting
(Continued on page 3.)

CONN. STATE DEFEATED
BY ONE-POINT MARGIN
Trinity Basketball Team Rallies
in Final Minutes of Game
to Triumph, 28-27
The Blue and Gold basketball team
just nosed out Connecticut State 2827 last Tuesday night, in a hardfought game played at the Hopkins
Street gymnasium. With less than
five minutes left to play, the Trinity
five started a rally which gave her
the one-point victory over the Statesmen. Captain Martens was outstanding for the home team with his flawless handling of the ball, while Lewis,
scoring nine points, played well lfor
Connecticut State.
In the first few minutes of play the
Statesmen obtained a four-point lead,
sinking one basket and two fouls.
The Blue and Gold scoring machine,
however, soon started functioning, as
Ferrucci scored on a foul shot, followed shortly by a basket.
These,
coupled with a basket by Sampers
and a long shot by Kearns, put Trinity into the lead by three points. The
margin did not remain, as the Connecticut State five soon tied the score
at nine all. The score was again tied
at eleven all, but then Martens,
Kearns, and Sampers opened up to
give the home team an 18-13 lead at
the half.
At the beginning of the second half,
Connecticut staged a brilliant offensive, scoring ten points to Trinity's
one, and making the score 24-19. A
few minutes after this, Captain Lipman of State was banished from the
game with a personal foul count
(Continued on page 4.)

Front Row:
Kobrosky,
Kearns,
Martens,
(Captain)
Sampers,
Ferrucci.

Second Row:

SHAW CHAIRMAN OF BALL'

Oosting,
(Coach)
Houlihan,
Warner,
Nelson,
O'Bryon,
Kellam,
(Manager)

Five Class Day1Positions A warded;
Committe& to be Formed
to Sel~ct Poet

Territt H. Mowbray of Flatts, Bermuda, was elected permanent President of the Class of 1935 at a meeting
of the Seniors held last Thursday evening. Other elections to permanent
class offices were John S. McCook as
Vice-President, and William H. Warner as Secretary-Treasurer.
Following the r egular business
meeting of the class, in which payment of class dues and plans for reunions after graduation wer e discussed, it was decided that the Senior
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Ball would take place during the
spring, and Barclay Shaw was elected
chairman of the committee in charge.
TRINITY-YALE GAME.
S. D. C. CHAIRMAN ELECTED.
This committee is appointed annually
It is announced by Professor
The incoming members Qf the by the chairman Qf the dance. Shaw
Oosting that Yale has been added
Sophomore Dining Club h a v e will announce his selections at some
to the baseball schedule for this
later date.
spring. The game will be played at Final Clash of Trinity Courtmen elected Joel I. Brooke, Chairman
Class Day officers were then elected
New Haven, April 9.
of the 1937 delegation.
to Take Place on Thursday
and the following men chosen: John
S. McCook, Class Day Chairman;
at Middletown
Daniel L. O'Neill, Class Historian;
Charles Weber, Class Prophet; FredThe basketball t~am will end its
'enck 1V1. Sehf, Statistician; and
schedule at Middletown on Thursday
Territt H. Mowbray, Presenter. It
in a return game with Wesleyan.
was decided that a special committee
Trinity was victorious in the first en- Political Science Club Speaker would be formed to select the Class
Deplores Student Criticism
counter this season, defeating her
Poet.
Tells of Gov't Attempts
These are the ~ast class elections
of 'This Awful
arch rival by the score of 32-24.
to Control Press
by the Seniors as undergradheld
Bach Stuff'
The Blue and Gold has lost but
"A free press has been saved for uates.
three out of eleven games, bowing to
the country only by the courage of
Mr. Watters gave a brief talk in Amherst, a powerful Brown team,
its newspapermen," said Mr. G. S.
chapel last Wednesday on the life and again last week to Coast Guard
of Bach and the forces of circum- Academy. The Wesleyan five seems Stevenson, former State Railroad
stance that influenced his musical to be a rather inconsistent aggrega- GommissiQne:r, in an address before
style. He said that the Bach family
the Political Science Club last Frida;v
They have beaten and been
were all talented musicians, among tion.
evening. Mr. Stevenson spoke of the
whom were organists, violinists, and beaten by Coast Guard. In the same
efforts of the New Deal, in a misflute players. At stated intervals week, they broke Amherst's streak of
Trinity Never Overcomes Lead
they would meet at the home of Vitus eight wins and were overwhelmed by directed attempt at "twenty-four hour
Piled Up by Opponents
Bach, a miller and a baker, to revel Williams. Behrens, Wesleyan center, reform", to curtail the rights given
in First Half
in the musical entertainment prQduced was injured in the Williams' encounter the American people by their Constiby their own collective genius. An and may not be able to play against tution to private property and to
The Trinity hoopsters sustained
amusing incident which portrays their Trinity.
individual liberty.
their
third loss of the season by the
skill is told of them. They would mix
Despite the fine record · of the HillThe speaker traced the course of score of 36-25 at the hands of an alert
various f<>lk tunes into one, and by toppers, the prevailing opinion, shared
careful timing do a very ·r espectable by the players themselves and those American business depressiQns, giving Coast Guard Academy five on the
piece of work. Being deeply religious, who have watched their games, seems as causes the QVerreaching endeavors victors' spacious cour t, last Saturday
they also spent their hours playing to be that the team has not for any 0f a good, honest, and ambitious evening. Sis Sampers once again was
the first to tally, giving Trinity a
secular music. This had a profound appreciable length of time in any
people. Recovery has followed each, slight lead which was soon lost and
effect on Bach; for in later years game reached the heights of which it
and in so doing has illustrated never r egained. Trinity's attack was
nearly all of his music was written is capable. It is seen that it would be
nature's law of the self-destruction of woefully weak in the first half, while
for religious purposes.
a fitting climax to the schedule as extremes. That such a law exists their opponents played a careful, opBach's instrument was the organ. In well as to the court careers of our seems to be denied by the New Deal,
portunist type of game, cashing in on
his youth, his very soul longed to Seniors if, in this one game, the quin- in which desire for personal power has
a good percentage of their attacks
bring out his musical fancies by t et could click.
played a greater part than the con- to lead 13-9 at half time.
means of this king of instruments. As
The probable starting lineup will servative principles on which it was
The play speeded up in the second
time passed on, he became a skilled be:
brought into office. Propaganda has period and Tr inity started to pier ce
organist.
Wesleyan.
Trinity.
been spread by Senate investigations the enemy defense, with Martens and
LF
Martens in which salient facts are hidden and Sampers on the scoring end of
Bach a ssimilated into his own com- Goode
RF
positions the different style modes of Tompkins
Sampers others distorted, to the extent that maneuvers. Coast Guar d stubbornly
Kobrosky the public has no real means of dis- refused to relinquish their advantage,
Germany, France, and Italy. His Behrens
c
(or Nelson) cerning truth. Control of the Press however, and grimly held on until the
delightful dance suites were inspired
LG
Ferrucci has been attempted by the regular pace began to tell on the Blue and
by Fre nch music; his . secular music Burton
RG
Kearns issuance Qf departmental information Gold. With five minutes left to play,
by Italy and Germany. He used other Havens
composers' works as a guide to his
which papers are asked to print with- and our men but two points behind,
own; but was, however, intensely
out knowledge of its accuracy. Fol- it became apparent that Trinity had
original. He revolted against prelowing the opposition to such a shot its bolt, and Coast Guard, senPREP SCHOOL SWIMMING
scribed methods . His knowledge of
system, started by a New York pub- sing it, put on the pressure. LightThe Connecticut Preparatory lisher and supported by the outspoken ning-fast block plays left Waldron
all types of music caused him to be
the most individual musical thinker. School Swimming Championships criticism of Frank R. Kent Qf "The and Cass free for set shots which
Like the chemist, he combined will be contested for this coming Baltimore Sun", the newspapers, in invariably found the basket, Ferrucci
elements of music to obtain com- Saturday in the Trowbridge Me- refusing to sign their Code as drafted ~nd Kearns made good on beautiful
pounds his contemporaries had never modal Pool. The contestants will by the Government, have retained Qne shots, but their efforts were nullified
be Westminster, Canterbury, Suf- of the factors most necessary tQ the by the expert tosses of Captain
heard of.
Mr. Watters told how he was play- field1 Hopkins Grammar, and Rox- ideals of democratic government- Weller, who played a fine all-around
ing selections from Bach one after- bury. The trophy is awarded by the freedom Qf the press.
game. Bob O'Malley, a freshman and
"Security" and "a more abundant Jayvee player, made his first appearnoon. When he had finished he was Trinity Athletic Association to the
astonished to hear remarks made by winning team on oa five-yeaT basis. life", watchwords of the Roosevelt ;:tnce in a Varsity uniform, and spe(Continued on page 3.)
(Continued on page 4.)
(Continued on page 4.)

FIVE TO SEEK VICTORY
IN 2ND WESLEYAN GAME

WATTERS GIVES CHAPEL
:fALK ON LIFE OF BACH

NEW DEAL RESTRICTIONS
DEPLORED By ·STEVENSO'N

COAST GUARD QUINTET
DOWNS BLUE AND GOLD

because of the lack of interest shown
by the alumni of the college_ Their
lack · of support greatly depleted the
resources of the "Tablet's" treasury;
the undergraduate!> had also lost their
interest. By this time the contributions of essays and poems had. greatly
diminished, and sp, without material,
the paper proved useless.
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Editor-in-Chief

..

Assignment Editor

JAMES R. MILLER, '36

REUEL A. BENSON, JR., '36

Editorial Staff
James Frankel, '36
Adolph A. Hoehling, III, '36
C. Brooks Roberts, '36
W. Frazier Scott, '36
Thomas H . Fanning, '37
Raymond S. Patton, '37

Reportorial Staff
Oliver D. Carberry, '36
Igor S. Denisoff, '36
James Henderson, Jr., '37
L. Barton Wilson, III, '37
B. E. Drury, Jr., '38
A. Rundbaken, '38
John C. Tiedeman, Jr., '38

Plans are being approved at WilIiams to install -a taproom on the campus. In discussing the approval, the
"Record" states that one cxf the teatures of the room is that it will be a
place where "students might hold informa l gatherings, talk, discuss campus problems, and plan to make the
world safe for democracy."
The latter reminds us of some of
our own Bond ex_periences.

Business Manager

••

STEWART M. OGILVY, '36

Advertising Manager

Circulation Manager

JOEL I. BROOKE, '37

CHARLES L. GABLER, '36

We note with genuine disappointment that George Jean Nathan's
"Am-erican Spectator," th'at has been
published for two years, will close up
shop with the present March issue.

Business Staff
S. Prestley Blake, '38
Thomas A. Whaples, '38
E. Townsend Wroth, '38

.. ..

The University of Hawaii, winner of their New Year's Day California game, is negotiating for a 1937
meeting with Yale.

LOYALTY

••

Now that the class of 1935 has elected its permanent officers,
we are grimly reminded of the fact that within a few short
months nearly one hundred Seniors will bring their undergraduate
days to a permanent close, and that the fever of professional and
business existence will eclipse the present problems of college life .
The Seniors are a prominent and talented class, and we cannot but
expect that individually their success in the world will be assured.
But their strength and unity as a class, and the wise choices they
have made in these elections, lead us to expect even more- loyalty
to Trinity, even when all further association with the college may
be cut off. by pressing duties and, perhaps, forbidding distance.
The very existence of an institution such as this must largely
depend upon the interest of its graduates. The intelligent interest and benefactions of many of our present alumni have shown
the way, and have won our most profound gratitude. We hope
that the Seniors will never forget what this support means to
them now, and what their support will mean to future Trinity
generations. The College has every right to demand loyalty in
return for benefits received. Its influence will always have its
effect upon each graduate as he advances in life equally as each
graduate will have his effect, for better or f.or worse, upon the
future of Trinity.
..6. 'TION
COMMUNIC
· ft

1

The Connecticut State "Campus"
compliments our':'athletic department
on the good care it takes cxf the soccer nets, and they wager ours will
last twice ·a.s long as their own.
Isn't that nice?
The leather medal to the Boston
University punster, . who crashed the
"News" with the following:
"Then there was a boy who claimed
the eleV'ator did not work, but the
elevator man took him up on that."

• •
A Edward Newton, a famous bibliophile, in ·a recent address at Wes-

lege, tha present Trinity College, and
died about 1837.
The "Tablet," however, did not keep
to its original purpose, for in 1889,
the essays preceded the news articles
in position and space. The news was
written in a gene1'al way and was
quite brief. The editorials filled the
first page wth a good many short
stories following; too, the size of the
paper dwindled in shape, although
not in bulk. At this time it was being
issued every three weeks.
Again in 1903 it changed a little
more, or perhaps entirely, tow&~rds a
li terary pamphlet, like the early
"Hermethean." There was no more
news, but only essays along with the
editorials. It was >a t this time that the
present "Trinity Tripod" began its
publication, announcing its sole intention of printing college news. So
in 1903 there were two Trinity College
papers, one a literary pamphlet and
the other a newspaper.
These two papers .r an in close competition until 1908 when the "Tablet"
was forced to announce its failure.
For a good many years the subscriptions had been falling off not only
because of the competing paper but

"Music h'ath charms." There are an
unsuspected ·number of musically inclined students at Trinity. Fostering
this inclinaton, our Music Department
boasts of a man highly esteemed in
musical circles the country over.
M1·. W•a tters first showed promise
of becoming one of the finest organists in this country when he was a
gold-medal pupil of Mark Andrews.
Since then he has risen steadily in
the musical world. During 1926-27 he
was in France studying organ improvisation under Marcel Dupre (who
played our Chapel organ last year) .
Friday morning in the Chapel, where
we waylaid him, Mr. Watters was using one of Dupre's devices to help him
memorize one of the compositions he
will play at the Bach 250th Anniversary programs in the Chapel during
March. He was playing a selection
from memory, and at the s•ame time
reading a story in a magazine. Dupre
used to require him to play t he composition's time-and note-perfect and
then repost on the story read. Sounds
quite impossible!
He was for a time Organist and
Choirmaster at the Church of the
Ascension in Pittsburgh, and more
recently held the same position at St.
John's Church, West Hartford. Charley Wilding, '35, sang, some fifteen
years ago, in his choir at Christ
Church in Rye, New York.
He is a member of the National

--------------Short Holiday.

as a comedy-called "Hollywood Holi

i day." Bebe Daniels played the •a etress-

wife, Ben Lyon the actor-husband
and Skeets Gallagher the f,amily
friend, who doubled as the butler. The
plot was a mixture of the following
constituents: a new contract, a
matinee idol, a screen-crazy deb. Stir
well and season . with a few not too
good wisecracks, and you have the
whole show in a nutshell. The "humor'
.in the piece was supplied by Mr
Gallagher's taking off his trousers
• "
on the stage. The Whole affair struck
What T. C. bachelor professor w·a s me >as being designed fo·r bucolic con
recently seen purchasing various sumption, and n"ot too well done, at
books on the subjec't of facts for the that." A short "Holiday," we predict.
marrie(l?
Pretty War.
A wedding in the of.fing?
We'll probably be accused o.f spread
•
Familiar Expressions Heard Around ing proP'aganda, but we should like
to venture the statement that the
the Campus.
No. 17-"Here comes Sears. Tell attitude of any rational person
towards war should be one of disgust
him I'm out."
W•ar is generally pretty fruitless, and
••
For 16 consecutive weeks Alexander is never worth the price it pays for
Woollcott's "While Rome Burns" has any possible gain. Most people realize
headed the non-fiction aist in the the fruitlessness of war, and there
has been much sensible talk about it
"Tribune."
of
late. The movies, attempting to
It must be a good book.
catch this feeing on the wing, are
turning out a few anti-war pictures
Can a nyone decipher the letters and Claude Rains, as "The Man Who Lost
symbols on football-p layer-pew-end? His Head," was •a n excellent example
of the sensible human rebelling
Money has again claimed a victim against war profiteers. "The First
for itself. Frank Grigoris, the sand- World War," a motion picture in
wich man, who was rewarded with spired by Laurence Stalling's photo
money and a Wall Street job for re- graphic record of that name, does as
turning $42,000 worth of bonds, is well as a mere movie can to induce
now being treated in a psychopathic the proper feeling of horror in its
ward, having gone completely out of audience. Its shots h'ave a ring of
his mind as a result of an unaccus- veracity to them, and some of them
tomed extravagance in living.
are extremely candid. But there is
•
still evident the noble glory of war,
In the University of North Dakota and when the next world conflict oc
six railroad cabooses have been curs, the bugle and the uniform will
equipped for living quarters owing call many "patriots" to the slaughter.
to the poor conditions in the dormiEven for its temporary effect,
tory.
however, the picture is worth going
Must be tough on people who have to see, for it is ·~ finished product.
a hard time sleeping on trains.
Palace Theater. Co-feature: Ramon
N ovarro, Eleven Laye, Charles But
We see that a Brooklyn radio me- terworth, 'a nd Edward E. Horton in
chanic won a large contest the other "The Night is Young," a pleasant
day by solving a cross-word puzzle musical.
in the incredible time of 3 minutes
Cinema.
54 seconds.
With a mind like that, he ought
"The Whole Town's Talking"
(Continued on page 4.)
(Loew's): This picture, now running
the second week, deserves its popu
larity. A dual role, p}ayed with amaz
ing versatility by Edward G. Robin
son, is the making of the picture. In
i eluded in the story is a brilliant satire
on the third-degree methods of our
Association of Organists, which was modern police courts. If you haven't
recently joined to the Americap Guild seen it yet, do so by all means .
"The Iron Duke" (Allyn): Need
of Organists, of which he is a Fellow.
He played the inaugural recital on less to say, the personality of A1·1iss,
ihe new organ in the Harvard Me- and not Wellington, dominates this
morial Chapel. On January 30, last, picture. But his personality is always
he played at the Church of St. Mary pleasing and masterful, and any role
the Virgin in New York City, one of he assumes is ·generally well done.
a series of recitals by various cele- M!ade in Engaii.d by Gaumont-British
the story covers the hundred days
brated organists.
following Nap leon's return ['rom
In addition to his classes at Trinity, Elba. Historically, the picture covers
he has also a Mond•a y class in organ the s·a me period as did "The House
at Wellesley .... Bach is his favorite of Rothschild," and is perhaps a
composer .... During the summers, he sequel to it. A; rare picture, and cer
occupies himself with golf and com- tainly Arliss at his best. Co-feature
position, and is now working on a The Michigan State Police frolic about
Symphony for Organ, depicting. five in "Car 99."
scenes from the Crucifixion. The
"One More Spring" (Fox-Poli)
structure Olf this composition is classi- Janet Gaynor and Warner Baxter in a
cal, the harmony ultra-mQdern. It" in- brother-and-sister rel•ationship of two
cludes a new principle in form, but down-and-out people who stay to
what the principle is we'll have to gether for mutual support, and later
wait to find out, for he would tell team up with two more people, a
us nary a word 'llbout it. He expects ruined banker and a penniless musi
to play the Symphony at one of his cian, who oa.re in the same boat. With
Lenten recitals .... His repressed de- the coming of spring, their fortunes
sire is to enter (and win) the Paris- change. A skillful adaptation of the
Rome Auto Race. But the closest he novel of the s•ame name, by Robert
c;an get to realizing that is to try Nathan.
to cut down his Hartford-Boston
Starting Friday.
time .... He has a two-yea1·-old son,
Loew's : Lee Tracy, Sally Eilers and
Stanley, who recently broke into print
for the first time via the Hartford Jimmy Durante in "Carnival," a ro
"Times" . ... His
pet
abomination, mance (){f small-town troupers.
Fox-Poli: The elderly Lionel Barry
oddly enough, is organ recitals.
more and the youthful Shirley Tern
H. D.P.
(Continued on page 3.)
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CAMPUS PERSONALITIES

1

--------------------------------j
To the Editor of the Tripod:
In relation to the recent interest
shown on campus concerning the l'evival of a literary pamphlet, such as
the "Trinity '.Dablet," it would be profitable to review the history of a
literary venture such as this.
The first publication of the "Tablet" was in April, 1868, under the
co-editorship of W. C. Brocklesly and
J. B. Cheshire, and contained a variety
of items, such as campus news, essays, editorials, and obituaries. For
the main part the "Tablet" had news,
campus and alumni, much like the
news of the present "Tripod." Its
first editori·al stated ill/ part, " It has
recently become popular at most of
our colleges to publish a journal of
College News; the world at large is
favored with an >almost infinite number cxf periodicals, and why should not
the college world put forth exponents
of its thoughts, its desires, and its
feelings?" This policy of putting forth
a newspaper instead of a literary
pamphlet was prompted, no doubt, by
the failure of the "H€rmethean,"
which contained nothing but ess ays
and editorials. "The Hermethean" was
published in 1833 at Washington Col-

.

THE CURTAIN

1

HERE AND THERE

••

l)r-----------------1

Mr. Joe Droege, '37, has sent us
the following criticisms O!f "Holly
SKEPTIC. wood Holiday":
I sat through a comedy a few
evenings ago-leastwise it was billed

- ·· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " "
]from the "Tribune" we learn that leyan said he believed "Moby Dick" to
on April 12, 120,000 students through- be the great American novel and perout the country, opposed to war and haps ·an epic, and it would become as
Fascism, are planning a one-hour famous and as much read >as "Paradise Lost."
strike at 11 a . m.
Turn over in your grave, Milton!
We were wondering about our own
* ,.
little group of pacifists, but then reA 1. tl h t d ff'
to M W
,
member the Easter vacation begins
Jt e •a · o· mg
r. atters
on the lOth. Too bad.
present Bach concert series.

HARRINGTON LITTELL, '36

Managing Editor

This brief outline is· submitted as
a reminder that the "Tablet" undertaking suggested by undergraduates
is tremendous, both from the financial
and contributive standpoints, and is
to be considered a warning to those
who would revive such an institution.

1

We really thought the Klu Klux
Klan had ceased to exist, but lo and
behold, they are still quite active in
Alabama, and are doing their best to
dictate!
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"A party of order
or stability, and a
party of progress
or refonn are both
the necessary ele..
ments of a·healthy
state or political
l1.fe."

THE TRINITY TRIPOD

TRINITY MARKSMEN WIN
R. P.l. AND W. P.l. MEETS

PERMANENT CLASS PRESIDENT.

Rifle Team Remains Undefeated
After Third Match; L. T. I.
is Next Opponent

Patton
Roos
Roney
Sinclair
Martens

Trinity.
s. Kn.
93
90
93
91
94
86
90
79
88
81

O.H.
83
83
78
75
69

T.
364
362
357
342
331

THREE RECORDS BROKEN I' r---B-IR-TH_O_F_W_M_.T-.A-V-E-RI-LL-.-AS STATE SWIMMERS WIN1A!;ill a:~n!:~e Et~:ar~irt':,ils~:
February 27, Qf William Thurlow
Blue and Gold Tankmen Beaten I Averill. Mr. Averill is a graduate
as Storrsmen Win First
of the class of 1925.
Six Events of Meet

I

The Trinity College Rifle Team won
its second and third matches of the
season last Saturday, delfeating R-ensselaer Polytechnic Institute in four
positions by a score of 1756 to 1649
and Worcester Polytechnic Institute
in three positions by a Ecore of 1298
to 1211. So far, the team has been
undefeated.
The scores were as follows:
P.
99
95
99
98
93

Page Three

The Blue and Gold tankers dropped
STEVENSON SPEAKS.
a very close meet to the stron~ Con- ~
(Continued from page 1.)
necticu~ State mermen at Trowbri~ge Administration which have b e en
Memona~ Pool last Tuesday, the fmal foisted upon the AmeTican people,
scored bemg 41 t to 36.
Three new said Mr. Stevenson, are words to be
recTohr s wetre tse t. d
t t b
lk despised. Man's economic endeavor
e mee s ar e ou o e a wa .
.
has ever been based on JUSt those
away f or th e Storrsmen, b u t a remar k · · 1
h
h f
h ld th
bl
b k b
th H'llt
prmcip es; w y, t ere ore, s ou
ey
a e comd edac thy f' e
I oppeArs be used as aims peculiar to the New
narrowe
own
e ma1 score.
t D 1?
the end of the first six events
elan · c1osmg,
·
th e spea k er express ed
. Trinity
.
was not able to garner
a
smgle
first
th
b
f
th
t
a th e repeated tr'mmph s
.
.
.
e e1Ie
place, the score at this pomt favormg 0 f th Am ·
.
1
t ·
the invaders 39. to 12. In the remain- .
e
en can peop e over rymg
·
three even
· t S; h owever, T rmity
. .
Circumstances
mg
,
_ leaves assurance that
.
·
d
t
t
f
t
f
'bl
·
today
s
struggles
are but a passmg
game -a o a 1 o 22 ou o a possi e
·
11 a_s_e_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
24 points, while limiting Connecticut :..P_

I

T. H. MOWBRAY, '35. ·

Sports Sidelights
By 0. D. Carberry, '36.

State to two counters.
·1
Ray
Oosting
and
Wesleyan's
basketTeam Aggregate
1756
ball mentor, Dale- Lash, were team.
Team Aggregate without sitting
mates
on the Springfield- College five.
position
1298
wh1le his teammate, Longley, JUSt
* *
Rensselaer.
"Frannie" Ferucci captained the touched out Onderdonk in the !50John Stua'rt Mill,
P.
s. Kn. O.H. T. Southington High School quintet in yard backstroke to set another pool
"On Lib erty."
Hickey
92
100
80
81
353
his junior and senior years, led the record at 1:49.1 minutes. Trinity's
346
Miller
94
94
79
79
baseball nine in his fourth year, and Lou Little put on the best diving
Ward
94
85
67
334
88
played high school football in '31-'32 exhibition seen in the local pool this
Marko10ki
87
88
75
80
330
year to win the dives with ease, while
and '32-'33.
Weigel
286
91
76
76
43
his running mate, Mixter, barely
* *
Bill Buess is searching the campus squeezed out a close second over
Team Aggregate
1649 for men interested in lacrosse. The Badzilek of the visitors.
Worcester.
The biggest thrill of the afternoon 1
Indians' game is an early spring sport
P. Kn. O.H. T. and a grand conditioner for baseball. was provided by the Blue and Gold's
Allen
266
96
84
86
record-smashing victory in the 400.. *
92
79
74
245
Cole
Jimmie Ryan, the chef at Commons, yard relay, cutting seven seconds off
Harvey
96
76
69
238 and his assistant, Tony DiMauro, have the College record to win in 3:55.1
Lee
52
98
84
234 been noticed at every home basketball minutes. Don Burke made up a twoMallis
82
228 game this season.
97
49
yard deficit, giving Captain Hall, anchor man, a four-yard lead which en* *
Team Aggregate
1211
Branch-70 Farmington Avenue
Jack M-aher has received an offer abled him to finish the event by a
The next postal match is to be held from the Philadelphia Eagles. We margin of inches.
with Lowell Textile Institute on wonder if Jack will don professional
The summary:
togs this fall.
March 9.
Medley relay--Won by Connecticut
**
State
(Franz, Bacon, Weigold).
Freddie DePeyster, who rowed for Time, 3:27.9 minutes.
the Yale crew, has consented to offer
220-yard swim-Won by Johnson,
his services this spring as coach for (State); second, Hall, ( T); third,
INTRAMURAL SWIMMING
the Trinity crew.
Moore, (State). Time, 2.29 minutes.
MEET.
50-yard dash-Won by Longly,
The annual Intramural Swim(State); second, Burke, (T); third,
ming Meet will be held next MonC. Motten, (T). Time, 25.6 seconds.
day and Tuesday at the Trowbridge
(Continued on page 4.)
Memorial p ,ool. The tryouts in all
Cor. Main and Mulberry Streeb events except the diving will be
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run off on Monday, and the six
men who qualify in each event will
swim in the final heats on Tuesday.
Five places will count in each
event.
The Sigma Nu Fraternity w<m
the meet last year, and consequently has secured one leg on the
new Alexander Ogilby trophy.

WESLEYAN WINS.
(Continued from page 1.)
event of the afternoon, the 400-yarq
relay was just barely won by W esleyan, Seigle leading Hall by only
one stroke.
Summary:
Medley Relay-Won by Wesleyan
(Pullman, Merz, Blizard). Time, 3
minutes, 25 seconds.
220-yard Swim-Won by Tanner
(W); second, Seigle (W); third, R.
Motten (T). Time 2 minutes, 28.4
sec,onds.
50-yard Dash-Won by Hall (T);
second,
Burke (T); third, Seymour
OF THE BETTER CLASS
(W). Time 26 seconds.
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS
440-yard Swim-Won by Tanner
(W); second, R. Motten (T); third,
Joslin (W). Time 5 minutes, 36.6 sec.
150-yard Backstroke-W,on by Pullman (W); second, Onderdonk (T);
third, Hill (T). Time 1 minute, 48.3
seconds.
200-yard Breaststroke-Won by
Merz (W); second, Benjamin (T);
third, Norton (W). Time 2 minutes,
14.5 seconds.
100-yard Dash-Won by Burke (T);
second, Hall (T); third, Seigle. Time
57.3 seconds.
Publication Work a Specialty
400-yard Relay-Won by Wesleyan
(Wertheim, Tanner, Seymour, Seigle).
Time 3 minutes, 55.6 seconds.
Dives-Won by Broker (W); secPrinters of ''The Trinity Tripod" ond, Jones (W); third, Little (T).

Printing

94 ALLYN STREET

A Phase of Preventive Medicine
College Men find in it unusual
opportunities for a career
HARVARD UNIVERSITY

DENTAL SCHOOL
A competent course of preparation for
the dental profession.
A uclass A"
School. Write for catalogue.
LEROY M.S. MINOR, 0 . M.D., M.D .• Dean
Dept. 1, 188 Lonowood Ave •• Boston, Mass.

=---------------

Comer Main and Pearl Streets
Hartford, Conn.

BOND
PRESS

e T H E NEW

INITIATIONS CONDUCTED
BY THREE FRATERNITIES
St. Anthony Hall, Alpha Tau
Kappa, and Sigma Nu Take
in Ten New Men

Sigma Nu.
The Delta Chi Chapter of Sigma Nu
held its formal initiation ceremonies,
February 16. The following men were
taken into the fraternity: James V.
Davis of Hartf.ord, Robert A. Gilbert
of Ridley Park, Pa., Richard G. Linde
of West Hartford, and William Urban
of Trenton, N. J.

* *

Alpha Tau Kappa.
The Alpha Tau Kappa fraternity
h~ld its formal initiation ceremonies
for the following men on February 20:
Albert S. Anthony of Hartford,
Joseph R. Dillon of Elmwood, Stanley
J. Grudzinski of Hartf<ord, and James
J. Merrick of Hartford.

**

St. Anthony Hall.

Three-year course leading to the
degree of LL.B., which entitles
graduate to take New York Bar
examination. Late afternoon and
evening sessions offering special
opportunity to students who desire to support themselves by
some business activity during the
day.
Prerequisite, satisfactory
completion of at least two years
in A.B., B.S., or equivalent,
courses at a college approved by
N. Y. State Board of Regents.
Enrollment limited. For catalog
and full information address
Registrar, New York Law School
253 Broadway, New York City

G. A. STEINMEYER

"Say it with Flowers"

HABERDASHERY

Arranged by

AND

PACKAGE STORE
123 Pearl Street near TrumbulJ
Hartford, Conn.
Telephone 2-7696

KEN MACKAY
332 ASYLUM STREET
Telephone 7-1157

The Case, Lockwood & Brainard Company

Printers and Bookbinders
85 Trumbull Street, Hartford, Conn.

THE TOBACCO SHOP
A. R. Steinmeyer, Proprietor

The Epsilon Chapter of Delta Psi 31 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn.
announces the formal initiation o:(
Samuel N. Benjamin of Garrison, During Study or on the Campus,
N. Y., and Eldridge Drury of Birma Comoy Pipe with Hadley
ingham, Mich.
Park Mixture.
Imported Pipes, Mixtures,
Cigarettes.

YOUR EFFICIENCY
depends upon your health~
Your health can be maintained by the use of Good,
Clean, Safe MILK.

The Bryant & Chapman Co.
Hartford, Conn.

THE CURTAIN.
(Continued from page 2.)
SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE UNION EVERY MONTH
ple, in "The Little Colonel." This one
is bound to hit, for those two people
PRESS~
make a surprisingly successful comTAILORS - CLOTHIERS HABERDASHERS
bination.
Palace: "Enchanted April," featurMiddletown-205 Main Street
Hartford Office-Bond Hotel
ing Ann Harding in a role that is her
size, for a change. Co-starred is Ralph
Complete Baseball, Tennis and Gym Equipment for Trinity Students
Forbes.
At Special Prices
Allyn: Another surprising combination. Charles Ruggles and Charles
CENTRE~
Laughton, in "Ruggles of Red Gap,"
304
ASYLUM
STREET,
HARTFORD, CONN.
which harks_ back to the Gay NineNext to Hotel Bond Building
ties.
W. M. N. Open Monday, Friday and Saturday Evenings.
'Phones 2-6378 and 2-8055-

MAX

SPORT RADIO

INC.

INC.
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THE 1"ItiNITY TRIPOD

When strangers meet

I break the:ice

You like me best because I am so mellow,
rich, flavorful. She chooses me in preference to other cigarettes for another reason;
because I am so mild and easy on her
throat. But you both prefer me because I
am made exclusively from fragrant, expensive center leaves. That's why I'm milder.
That's why I taste better. No top leaves,
unripe and stinging; no bottom leaves,
coarse and sandy, are permitted to destroy
my uniform mildness and good taste. I'm
your best friend. I am your Lucky Strike.

LUCKIES USE
CENTER LEAVES

E MILDEST SMOKE

Cop:vrtght 1935, The American Tobacco Company,

HERE AND THERE.
(Continued from page 2.)
to be in Washington, helping to balance the budget.
Students, at Massachusetts State
are taking dancing lessons in regular
classes held at the school, and ballroom dancing may be instituted as
an electtV'e in P. E.
Whoops, my dear!
Impossible News Event of the Week.
Washington, March 1-M.rs. Thanklin D. Roosevelt in a direct reversal
of her policy has •a nnounced that she
will remain with her family for an
e~tire week, and refused to _give interVIews or talk over the rad10.
L. B. W.

===============

CONN. STATE BASKETBALL.
(Continued from page 1.)
against him. Two successful foul
shots and a basket by the Trinity
team 1·educed the team from Storrs
to a single basket lead. With five
minutes left to play, the score stood
at 25-23 in the Statesmen's favor.
Four successful foul shots, however,
two by Captain Martens and one each
by Ferrucci and Nelson, along with
a basket by Sampers, pulled the game
out of the fire for Trinity. Even
though Connecticut State managed to
sink one basket before the game
ended, the Blue and Gold team walked
off the floor, leading by a margin of

one point. Captain Martens and Sis
Sampers tied for scoring honors on
the home team, with 7 points each.
The Trinity Jayvees, in the preliminary easily defeated the Connecticut
State Freshmen 25-11. Except in the
early minutes of the game, the Blue
and Gold team's lead was never
threatened.
O'Bryon and Warner
··played well for the Jayvees.

CONN. STATE MEET.
(Continued from page 3.)
440-yard swim-Won by Weigold,
, (State); second, Johnson, (State);
third, R. Motten, (T). Time, 5:36.7
minutes. (New pool record.)
150-yard backstroke-Won by Longly, (State); second, Onderdonk, (T.);
third, Franz, (State). Time, 1:49.1
minutes. (New pool record.)
200-yard breaststroke - Won by
Bacon,
(State);
second, Rogoff,
(StJate); third, Benjamin, (T). Time,
2:48.9 minutes.
100-yard dash-Won by Hall (T);
second, Burke, (T); third, Moore,
(State). Time, 57.7 seconds.
Dives-Won by Little, (T); second,
Mixter, (T); third, Badzilek, (State).
Score, 83.2 points.
400-yard relay - Won by Trinity
(Onderdonk, C. Motten, Burke, Hall).
Time, 3:55.1 minutes. (New College
record.)

COAST GUARD WINS.
ATHENAEUM.TO SPONSOR
(Continued from page 1.)
in relieving weary and ailing
DEBATE WITH FEDERAL cialized
players.
The summary:
Coast Guard (36).
G.
Waldros, lf,
5
Cass, rf,
4
0
"Resolve~, That Democracy is an Leising, c,
1
Outworn Form of Government" is the Statts, lg,
6
topic f<>r the debate whieh will be held Weller, rg,
at the Y. W. C. A. in Hartford on
Totals,
16
April 5 under the sponsorship of the
Trinity (25).
Athenaeum Society. The Federal Col·
G.
lege will support the negative side
2
while the affirmative will be taken Martens, If,
4
by tw<> girls from Mount Holyoke Sampers, rf,
0
Colleg.e of HartfO!I'd, combined with O'Malley, rf,
Kobrosky, c,
0
two men from Trinity.
2
The teams from the three colleges Kearns, lg,
2
are to be composed entirely of fresh- Ferrucci, rg,
0
men. As yet the Trinity representa- Nelson, c,

Three Colleges to Participate
in Forum to be Held
in April

-

tives have not been selected, although
a tentative list of eligible tfreshmen has
been drawn up. The seleetion of the
debaters will be based upon the !(Cholastic standing and aptitude of the
candidates.
Although the Federal College was
instrumental in planning the debate,
the Athenaeum Society is to sponsor
the Trinity element. Mr. A. E. Gamble
is ooaching the Mount Holyoke in
Hartford team.

-

Totals,

10

F. Pts.
1

11

1
0

9
0
3
13

1
1

-

4

36

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
In the two leagues of intramural
basketball, wh1cn was finished last
week, Sigma N~-• and Commons Club
are tied for first. place in the American League, with four victories and
one defeat each, 'and Delta Phi leads
in the National League with five
victories and no defeats. Psi Upsilon
is in second place in the American
League, and Alpha Tau Kappa in the
National. The play-offs for first,
second, and third places in each league
are scheduled to be played some time
this week.

F. Pts.
The standings of the two leagues
3
7
are
as follows:
1
9
0
0
American League.
0
0
Played Won Lost
1
5
Sigma
Nu,
5
4
1
0
4
5
4
1
0
0 Commons Club,
Psi
Upsilon,
5
2
3
5
2
3
5
25 St. Anthony,
Neutral Golds,
5
1
4
Neutral "C",
5
1
4

WATIERS ON BACH.
(Continued from page 1.)
two students commenting ·on "this
awful Bach stuff." Mr. Watters expressed the hope that this attitude
was not universal; since Bach's music
has potentially more general appeal
than any other.

National League.
Played
Delta Phi,
5
Alpha Tau Kappa, 5
Alpha Delta Phi,
5
Delta Kappa Epsilon, 5
Neutral Blue,
5
Alpha Chi Rho,
5

Won
5
4
3
1
1
1

Lost
0
1
2
4
4
4

